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Abstract
Introduction. Elevated plasma homocysteine (Hcy) levels have been associated with several tissue injuries including heart and liver fibrosis. In these diseases, hyperhomocysteinemia (Hhcy) plays a major role in modulating the
alteration of the balance between matrix metalloproteinases (MMP) and tissue inhibitors of metalloproteinases
(TIMPs), leading to the pathological accumulation of extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins. Since the effect
of Hhcy on ECM of seminal vesicle was not studied, the aim of our research was to check if Hcy can induce
a remodeling within seminal vesicles ECM.
Material and methods. The study was conducted in 22 adult male Wistar rats. The rats were divided into two
groups: a control group, which received standard diet and tap water; the treated group received the same diet
and water supplemented with solution of L-methionine (200 mg/kg b.w./day) for 6 months. Plasma homocysteine concentration was measured. Histological changes were observed with light microscope. The presence of
collagen I and III and metalloproteinases (2, 3, 7 and 9) in the seminal vesicles was examined using immunohistochemistry and Western blotting.
Results. Plasma Hcy levels increased significantly after methionine treatment and interfered significantly with
body weight in treated rats. The content of fibrillar collagens (I and III) in the wall of seminal vesicles was elevated in hyperhomocysteinemic rats. Moreover, we found that hyperhomocysteinemia increased the expression
of MMP-2, -3, -7 and -9 in seminal vesicles of experimental rats.
Conclusions. Increased plasma concentration of Hcy accompanied by the accumulation of collagen and upregulation of MMPs in rat seminal vesicles might contribute to the remodeling of seminal vesicles. Folia Histochemica
et Cytobiologica 2017, Vol. 55, No. 2, 62–73)
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Homocysteine (Hcy) is a sulfur containing amino
acid formed during the metabolism of methionine,
an essential amino acid derived from the diet [1]. The
hyperhomocysteinemia (Hhcy) is characterized by
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a high plasma Hcy concentration, which is associated
with several pathological conditions like cardiovascular diseases [2], cerebral [3] and renal failure [4].
The pathological processes by which homocysteine
promotes organ damage have yet not been fully elucidated. Oxidative stress [5] and activation of pro-inflammatory factors [6] have been proposed to explain
the pathogenic effects of Hhcy. Previous studies have
revealed that these processes induced by Hhcy were
associated with initiation and progression of fibrosis
characterized by an accumulation of extracellular
matrix (ECM) proteins, particularly collagen and an
imbalance of MMPs/TIMPs system, which also plays
a determinant role in the regulation of collagen tissue
turnover [7, 8].
Matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) are a family
of zinc-dependent proteolytic enzymes, classified into
five groups: gelatinases (MMP-2 and MMP-9), mainly
targeting denatured interstitial collagen (gelatin) and
type I and IV collagen fibers; stromelysins (MMP-3,
MMP-10, and MMP-11), targeting non-collagen molecules and proteoglycans; collagenases (MMP-1, MMP-8,
MMP-13, and MMP-18), targeting fibrillar forms
of collagen; matrilysins (MMP-7 and MMP-26) and
MT-MMPs (MMP-14, MMP-15, MMP-16, MMP-17,
MMP-24, and MMP-25), a group of transmembrane
enzymes not only cleaving ECM components, but also
activating other MMPs [9–12]. MMPs are implicated
in remodeling of many connective tissues in physiological and pathological processes such as reproduction,
embryonic development, morphogenesis, angiogenesis and fibrosis of such organs as liver, kidney and
pulmonary [13–18].
Up to date, many studies have been performed
on the expression and function of MMPs and tissue
inhibitors of metalloproteinases (TIMPs) in many female reproductive processes, including menstruation,
atresia of ovarian follicles, embryo implantation and
during involutive processes of the uterus [19–21]. In
male, MMPs have a role in the fertilization process
that requires breakdown of the physiological barrier
during sperm penetration through the zona pellucida and egg’s plasma membrane [22]. Furthermore,
MMPs and their tissue inhibitors have a role in the
maintenance of internal environment homeostasis
inside seminiferous tubules and are therefore involved
in spermatogenesis [23]. In this context, relationships
between MMPs and seminal parameters have been reported [24]. Additionally to these physiological effects
of MMPs, it has been demonstrated that MMPs are
involved in seasonal cycle of reproduction of Libyan
jird, in which they are highly expressed in the seminal
vesicles during the breeding period to promote ECM
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remodeling of seminal vesicles, related to the reproduction activity of this rodent in seasonal period [25].
Thus, considering the importance of MMPs in
male reproduction and also the unclear aspect about
pathological remodeling of seminal vesicles, the aim
of our study was to investigate the effects of Hhcy on
the expression of MMPs and fibrillary collagens (type
I and III) in seminal vesicles of Wistar rats.

Material and methods
Animals. Twenty-two adult male Wistar rats were purchased
from Pasteur Institute of Algiers, Algeria. The animals were
housed in plastic cages and allowed to acclimatize under
standard conditions (25°C with 12-hour light/dark cycles).
They were given free access to tap water and standard diet:
instead of standard rat chow. Animals were randomly divided into two groups as follow: the control group (n = 10,
mean mass 245 g at the start of experiment) was fed
a standard laboratory diet, the experimental group (n = 12,
mean mass 252 g) received a standard diet and water supplemented with L-methionine (Sigma-Aldrich, France;
200 mg/kg b.w./day) for 6 months. This treatment resulted in
increased plasma homocysteine concentration (~30 µM in
the experimental group vs. ~20 µM in the control group), as
shown in our previous study [26]. All experiments complied
with the Algerian legislation (Law Number 12-235/2012)
inherent to protection of animals designed to experimental
and other scientific purposes as well with the guidelines of
the Algerian Association of Experimental Animal Sciences
(AASEA) and were specifically approved by the latter (AASEA authorization number 45/DGLPAG/DVA/SDA/14).
Body and seminal vesicle’s mass. At the end of the experimental period, the animals were sacrificed and seminal
vesicles were immediately excised. For all animals, body
and seminal vesicles mass was recorded at the time of sacrifice. Then, parts of the seminal vesicles (left and right)
were fixed in Bouin-Hollande’s fluid for histological and
histochemical studies and in 10% formalin for immunohistochemical analysis.
Measurements of plasma homocysteine concentration.
Whole blood samples from rats were collected into tubes
containing ethylene diaminetetra-acetic acid (K3, EDTA,
FL medical, Torreglia, Italy). To obtain plasma samples,
whole blood samples were immediately centrifuged at 1000 g
for 10 min at 4°C. Total Hcy concentrations were determined
on the Abbott automated immunoassay analyzer (AxSYM
system, Abbott, Abbott Park, IL, USA). The determination
of Hcy concentration was based on fluorescence polarization
immunoassay technology FPIA [27]. All forms of homocysteine (mixed disulfide and bound homocysteine) in sample
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are reduced to free homocysteine by dithiothreitol, which
is then converted to S-adenosyl-L-homocysteine (SAH) by
SAH hydrolase and excess adenosine. Mouse monoclonal
antibody against SAH is used along with labeled fluorescein tracer. The SAH and labeled Fluorescein Tracer in the
sample compete for the sites on the monoclonal antibody
molecule. The intensity of polarized fluorescence light was
measured by the FPIA optical assembly.
Histological and histochemical techniques. Seminal vesicles
were fixed for 48 h in Bouin-Hollande’s solution. Then
seminal vesicles were dehydrated in an ascending series of
ethanol, cleared in two changes of xylene and embedded
in liquid paraffin at 58°C. Sections of 5 µm thickness were
cut using rotary microtome (Leica RM 2125RT, Wetzlar,
Germany) and mounted on clean slides (Superfrost plus,
Menzel Gläser, Thermo scientific, Braunschweig, Germany).
To assess the morphology of seminal vesicles sections
were stained with picrosirius red (PSR) for the detection
of collagen fibers [28]. Glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) were
detected using 1% alcian blue (AB) 8GX (Sigma-Aldrich,
St. Louis, MO, USA) dissolved in 3% acetic acid, pH 2.5
for 20 min to stain negatively charged glycoproteins as well
as GAG chains of proteoglycans [29]. Carbohydrates were
detected using periodic acid Schiff reaction (PAS); for that,
the sections were oxidized in 1% periodic acid solution
for 10 min at room temperature; after washing in distilled
water, the sections were immersed in Schiff’s reagent for
10 min. All carbohydrate molecules (both neutral and acidic)
became red-stained [30].

Immunohistochemical staining. After fixation of seminal
vesicles in 10% formalin for 24 h and embedding in paraffin,
sections (5 µm) were subjected to immunohistochemical
staining using the Vectastain ABC kit: instead of avidin
biotin peroxidase complex for detection of collagens (type
I and III) and MMPs (2, 3, 7 and 9). The sections were
immunolabeled with antibodies against type I collagen
(ab34710, Abcam, Cambridge, UK), type III collagen
(ab7778, Abcam), MMP-2 (MAB13405, Millipore, California, USA), MMP-3 (MAB3369, Millipore), MMP-7
(MAB3315, Millipore) and MMP-9 (MAB3309, Millipore)
and the reaction was amplified using the Vectastain kit
(UNIVERSAL VECATSTAIN Kit ABC, Vector, Burlingame, California, USA) method. All antibodies were
diluted 1:100 in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). The serial
consecutive 5-µm sections were dewaxed in cyclohexane
(2 × 5 min), rehydrated in 100%, 96% and 70% ethanol
for 5 min each, and then the slides were rinsed with tap
water (2 × 5 min). For the retrieval of collagen I and III
epitopes, the slides were heated in water-bath for 20 min at
95°C using a Vector antigen unmasking solution (H3301,
Vector) and for the retrieval of MMP-2, -3, -7 and MMP-9
epitopes, the sections were placed in antigen unmasking
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solution, citrate-based (H-3300, Vector), using a pressure
cooker heating for 1 min and then all slides were cooled to
room temperature for 30 min. The endogenous peroxidase
activity was blocked with 3% hydrogen peroxide in PBS
1X for 20 min followed by rinsing with PBS for 3 min, and
after that, slides were incubated with a 10% normal horse
serum in PBS for 1 h at room temperature (RT) to block
non-specific binding sites. The slides were incubated with
primary antibodies (against type I and type III collagens) for
1 h at RT or overnight at 4°C (MMP-2, -3, -7 and MMP-9),
and after that slides were washed in PBS (2 × 5 min).
Next, the slides were incubated with prediluted secondary
antibody, anti-mouse IgG (VECATSTAIN Kit, Vector) for
30 min, followed by two baths in PBS (5 min) and exposed
to streptavidin complex for 30 min. Staining was also
visualized using a Vector NovaRED Peroxidase (HRP)
Substrate Kit (Vector). The sections were counterstained
with hematoxylin (hematoxylin QS, H-3404; Vector), dehydrated, mounted, and then observed with a Nikon Eclipse
E400 light microscope (Nikon, Tokyo, Japan), and digitized
images were obtained using a Nikon DXM 1200 digital
camera. The negative controls for secondary antibody were
performed by treating slides according to the protocol, but
omitting the primary antibody.
Western blot analysis. Seminal vesicles were dissected, immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored
at –80°C before protein extraction. The tissues were
homogenized in RIPA buffer containing NaCl 150 mM,
1% Nonidet NP-40, 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS),
0.5% sodium deoxycholate, 50 mM Tris-HCL at pH
8.0 and protease inhibitor cocktail (Mini EASYpack,
Roche Diagnostics GmbH, Mannheim, Germany)
at pH 7.8. After three freeze/thaw cycles and incubation on
ice for 10 min, the homogenate was centrifuged at 15,000 g
at 4°C for 30 min, the supernatants collected and total protein concentration determined with the bicinchoninic acid
assay (BCA, Sigma-Aldrich). The total proteins (20 µg) were
mixed with loading buffer (final concentrations: 0.062 M
Tris HCl, pH 6.8, 1% SDS, 0.02% bromophenol blue, 10%
glycerol) under reducing and denaturing conditions and
subjected to SDS-PAGE using 12% polyacryamid gels. The
separated proteins were transferred to a PVDF membrane
(ISEQ00010 Immobilon-PSQ Membrane, PVDF, 0.2 μm,
Merck Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA), followed by blocking
in 5% non-fat dry milk in Tris-buffered saline containing
0.1% Tween-20 (TBST) for 1 h at RT. Thereafter, the
membranes were incubated with primary antibodies against
MMP-2 (1:500), MMP-3 (1:1000), MMP-7 (1:4000), MMP-9
(1:2000). The blots were rinsed three times in TBST, 5 min
each. The membranes were then incubated for 1 h with
anti-mouse-horseradish peroxidase [IgG (H + L), Vector,
Burlingame, CA, USA] for 1 h at final dilution 1:10 000.
After washing, the immune complex was detected with an
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Figure 1. Plasma homocysteine concentrations in the control and methionine-treated rats. Results are expressed as mean
± standard error. *, **, ***Statistically significant differences at the same time between the control and methionine-treated
rats, p < 0.05, p < 0.01, and p < 0.001, respectively.

Figure 2. Effect of hyperhomocysteinemia on body mass of Wistar rats. Results are expressed in grams as mean ± standard
error. *Statistically significant difference between the control and methionine-treated rats, p < 0.05.

enhanced chemiluminescence detection system (GE Healthcare, Amersham ECL, Buckinghamshire, UK).
Statistical analysis. Statistical analysis was performed using
STATISTICA software (version 6; StatSoft Inc, Maisons-Alfort, Paris, France). Results are presented as mean ± standard error of mean. Mann-Whitney U, non-parametric test
was used to make comparison between groups (control vs.
treated rats). P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
Plasma homocysteine levels

We found that 6 months on an L-methionine diet resulted in a significant (p < 0.001) increase in plasma
Hcy levels in treated rats as compared with control
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rats. Thus, the levels of plasma Hcy increased by
117% in the methionine-treated group (13.96 ± 3.43
vs. 29.90 ± 4.14 µmol/L), and by 49% in the control
group (13.69 ± 3.17 vs. 20.43 ± 2.97 µmol/L) over
6 months of the experimental period (Fig. 1).

Changes of body and seminal vesicles mass

Body weight gain (Fig. 2) was significantly smaller in
the treated than in the control rats, from the second
month until the end of experimental period (P < 0.05).
Thus, the body weight gain was approximatively 27%
in the control rats and 19% in treated rats at the end
of experimental period.
However, the mass of seminal vesicles in the methionine-treated rats did not differ significantly from that of
the control rats (5.06 ± 0.53 mg/g vs. 4.59 ± 0.77 mg/g).
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Figure 3. Representative microphotographs of seminal vesicles of the control (A, C, E) and methionine-treated rats (B, D,
F). A. Picrosirius red staining reveals thin red collagen fibers (black arrow); B. Increased collagen staining in Lp (arrowhead,
yellow circle) and in connective tissue surrounding SMC (black arrow); C. PAS staining reveals delicate pink color of glycoproteins (black arrow); D. Increased reactivity of PAS reaction (black arrow, green star); E. Moderate intensity of alcian blue
staining of proteoglycans (red arrow); F. Small increase of proteoglycans presence in Lp (red arrow, black star). Abbreviations:
At — adventitial tissue; BV — blood vessels; Col — collagen; E — epithelium; Ef — epithelial folds; GL — glycoproteins;
L — lumen; Lp — lamina propria; M — muscularis externa; PG — proteoglycan; S — secretion; SMC — smooth muscle
cells. Histological sections were stained as described in Material and methods, scale bars: 50 μm.

Morphology of the seminal vesicles of methionine-treated and control rats

The seminal vesicles wall consists of three main layers: epithelium, lamina propria and muscular wall.
The inner layer is composed of many epithelial folds,
bordered with a pseudostratified epithelium (Fig. 3A),
consisting of columnar and basal cells. It surrounds
an irregular lumen containing the seminal secretion.
The epithelium covers a rich vascularized lamina
©Polish Society for Histochemistry and Cytochemistry
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propria of loose connective tissue, connecting to the
outer (muscular) wall. The connective tissue consists
of strong collagenous fiber bundles, which stained
with PSR (Fig. 3A, B), glycoproteins stained with PAS
(Fig. 3C, D) and weak acidic proteoglycans stained
with AB at pH 2.5 (Fig. 3E, F).
In the methionine-treated rats, large and thick red
collagen fibers were exhibited in the lamina propria
and connective tissue surrounding the smooth muscle
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Figure 4. Immunohistochemical localization of collagen type I and type III in the seminal vesicles of the control (A, E) and
methionine-treated rats (C, G). A. Weak immunoreactivity of type I collagen (arrowhead); C. pronounced immunoreactivity of collagen type I (yellow arrowhead, green arrow); E. Weak immunoreactivity of type III collagen (purple arrow);
G. Small increase of collagen III immunoreactivity (arrow). Inserts: B, D, F, H — negative controls. Abbreviations as in the
description of Figure 3. Histological sections were stained by immunohistochemical technique as described in Material and
methods, scale bars: 50 µm.

layer (Fig. 3B), Inversely, in the control rats the collagen fibers were thinner and showed a less prevalent
red staining (Fig. 3A) compared to treated rats.
Following staining with PAS method, staining differences of the vesicles’ wall were observed between
the treated and control rats (Fig. 3C, D). More staining of glycoproteins in connective tissue of lamina propria, around blood vessels and surrounding smooth
muscle cells was found in the treated rats (Fig. 3D)
compared to the control ones (Fig. 3C).
Methionine induced few changes of proteoglycans
pattern. So, in lamina propria the intensity of pH 2.5
alcian blue staining showed a small increase (Fig. 3F).
Whereas, no change was observed in the connective
tissue surrounding smooth muscle and adventitial
fibers (Fig. 3E). In the control rats the presence of
proteoglycans was detected in the lamina propria, the
connective tissue surrounding smooth muscles and
adventitial fibers.

Changes of collagen I and III immunoreactivity
in rat seminal vesicles

Figure 4 (A, C, E and G) shows microphotographs of
the seminal vesicles immunostained for type I and III
©Polish Society for Histochemistry and Cytochemistry
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collagen. Negative controls prepared without primary
antibody are also shown in Figure 4 (B, D, F, H).
In the seminal vesicles of the control rats, collagen
type I was detected in the ECM of lamina propria and
the connective tissue surrounding the smooth muscle
layer (Fig. 4A). In the treated rats, type I collagen
immunostaining increased in both the superficial
and deep layers of lamina propria, and connective
tissue surrounding smooth muscles (Fig. 4C). In
control rats, type III collagen (Fig. 4E) was weakly
immunopositive in the ECM of lamina propria and
connective tissue surrounding the smooth muscle.
In the methionine-treated rats, type III collagen was
slightly pronounced in the ECM of lamina propria
(Fig. 4G).
In the negative controls, types I and III collagen
were not detected in both treated and control rats.

Immunohistochemical expression of MMP-2, -3, -7
and -9 in seminal vesicles of control
and methionine-treated rats

Collagen accumulation in seminal vesicles depends
on both its synthesis, and its degradation by proteinases. Therefore, the immunoexpression patterns of
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Table 1. Summary of the immunoreactivities of MMP-2, -3, -7 and -9 in seminal vesicles of control and methionine-treated rats
Type of MMP

MMP-2

Cell type

Intensity of immunoreactivity
Methionine-treated rats (n = 5)

Control rats (n = 5)

Nuclei

+

+++

Cytoplasm

+

+++

Nuclei

–

–

Cytoplasm

–

+++

Nuclei

–

–

Cytoplasm

–

+

Nuclei

–

++

Cytoplasm

–

++

Nuclei

–

–

Cytoplasm

+

+++

Nuclei

+++

+

Cytoplasm

+++

+

–

++

Nuclei

–

++

Cytoplasm

–

+

++

–

+++

++

Nuclei

–

++

Cytoplasm

–

–

Epithelial cells

Smooth muscle cells

Fibroblast-like cells

MMP-9

Epithelial cells

Smooth muscle cells

MMP-3

Epithelial cells

Blood vessels
Smooth muscle cells

MMP-7

Epithelial cells
Nuclei
Cytoplasm
Smooth muscle cells

Sections were stained as described in Material and methods. The intensity of immunoreactivity was assessed as: negative (–), weak (+), moderate
(++), and strong (+++).

MMP-2, MMP-3, MMP-7 and MMP-9 were studied
in seminal vesicles (Table 1 and Fig. 5). In the control rats, a weak MMP-2 immunoreactivity (Ir) was
localized in the cytoplasm of all the epithelial cells and
in few nuclei of the same cells (Fig. 5A). In the methionine-treated rats increased MMP-3-Ir was found
in epithelial cells (nuclear and cytoplasmic staining),
blood vessels, fibroblast-like cells and cytoplasm of
smooth muscle cells compared to the control rats
(Fig. 5C).
In seminal vesicles of the control rats, a weak
immunoreactivity of MMP-9 was seen only in the
cytoplasm of smooth muscles (Fig. 5E), with higher
©Polish Society for Histochemistry and Cytochemistry
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intensity in the treated rats than in the control
animals. Moreover, MMP-9 staining was detected
both in a few nuclei and cytoplasm of epithelial cells
(Fig. 5G). In the control rats, MMP-3 was detected
in the cytoplasm, and few nuclei of epithelial cells,
whereas smooth muscles did not show any immunostaining (Fig. 5I). In the methionine-treated rats,
MMP-3 was immunoexpressed with some moderate
degrees in smooth muscles, blood vessels and it was
also weakly expressed in the cytoplasm and nuclei of
few epithelial cells (Fig. 5K). In the control rats, the
immunodetection of MMP-7 revealed a very strong
immunoreactivity in the cytoplasm and in few nuclei
www.fhc.viamedica.pl
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Figure 5. Immunohistochemical expression of metalloproteinases in seminal vesicles of the control and methionine-treated
rats. A. Control rat: moderate MMP-2 expression in epithelial cells (nuclear and cytoplasmic) (black arrow); C. Methionine-treated rat with strong MMP-2 expression in epithelial cells and SMC and weak staining in BV (black arrow); E. Control
rat with a weak MMP-9 immunoreactivity in SMC (arrow); G. Methionine-treated rat with moderate immunoexpression of
MMP-9 in epithelial cells (nuclear and cytoplasmic) and strong expression in SMC (arrowhead, red circle); I. Control rat with
strong MMP-3 immunoreactivity in epithelial cells (nuclear and cytoplasmic) (arrowhead, green star); K. Methionine-treated
rat with a weak expression of MMP-3 in epithelial cells (nuclear and cytoplasmic) and moderate expression in SMC and
blood vessels (red arrow, yellow star); M. Control rat with moderate expression of MMP-7 in epithelial cells (nuclear and
cytoplasmic) (green arrow, red circle); O. Methionine-treated rat with moderate expression of MMP-7 in cytoplasm of
epithelial cells and in SMC (arrow green, red circle). Inserts: B, D, F, H, J, L, N, P — negative controls. Abbreviations as in
the description of Figure 3. Histological sections were stained by immunohistochemical technique as described in Material
and methods, scale bars: 50 µm.
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Figure 6. Representative Western blots of metalloproteinases in seminal vesicles of the control and methionine-treated rats.
MMP-2, MMP-3, MMP-7 and MMP-9 Western blots. A. Representative Western blot shows 72 kDa (MMP-2) bands in control
rat (lanes 3 and 4, Ct) and high intensity bands (72 kDa) in methionine-treated rat (lanes 1 and 2, T); B. Western blot shows
92 kDa (latent MMP-9) and 83 kDa (active MMP-9) in methionine-treated rat (lanes 1 and 2, T), whereas in control rat only
83 kDa form was present (lane 3, Ct); C. Western blot of MMP-3, with thick intensity band expression in methionine-treated
rat (Lane 1, T) as compared to the control rat (Lane 2, Ct); D. MMP-7 had high intensity band in methionine-treated rat
(Fig. 6, lane 1, T) and low intensity band in control rat (Lane 2, Ct). Abbreviations: T — methionine-treated; Ct — control.

of epithelial cells. The methionine-treated rats revealed MMP-7-Ir in the cytoplasm of epithelial cells
but never in their nuclei. In addition, MMP-7-Ir was
observed in smooth muscle. Table 1 illustrates a summary of the results concerning the immunoreactivity
of various analyzed MMPs in the seminal vesicles of
the treated and control rats.

Relative content of metalloproteinases (-2, -3, -7, -9)
in the wall of seminal vesicles of control
and methionine-treated rats

The results of immunohistochemical staining showed
that MMP-2, MMP-3, MMP-7 and MMP-9 expression was increased in seminal vesicles of the methionine-treated rats compared to controls (Fig. 5). To
confirm these results, a Western blot analysis was
conducted. MMP-2 (72 kDa form) was identified in
seminal vesicles of both the control and treated rats
(Fig. 6A). The highest expression was observed in
the methionine-treated rats (Fig. 6A) and the lowest
expression in the control rats (Fig. 6A). In the control
rats, only the 92 kDa form (latent form) was expressed
in seminal vesicles (Fig. 6B). In the treated rats, both
latent (92 kDa) and active (83 kDa) forms of MMP-9
were detected (Fig. 6B), with a higher intensity of the
corresponding bands compared to the control rats.
The MMP-3 protein was expressed by Western blots
in the seminal vesicles of the treated and control rats.
The methionine-treatment induced an elevation of
MMP-3 expression in the treated rats compared to
the controls (Fig. 6C). The immunoblot depicted in
Figure 6D reveals the presence of a high intensity
band corresponding to MMP-7 in the treated rats
compared to the control animals.
©Polish Society for Histochemistry and Cytochemistry
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It should be noticed that in all cases, methionine
induced an elevation of MMP expression, as thicker
bands are observed in the treated rats compared to
the control rats (Fig. 6A–D).

Discussion
Elevated plasma homocysteine concentration is
considered a risk factor for cardiovascular disease,
renal failure and other diseases [31, 32]. Moreover,
plasma Hcy level positively correlated with remodeling of extracellular matrix (ECM) of several tissues,
including heart and liver [33, 34]. According to our
knowledge, no study investigated the effect of Hhcy on
seminal vesicles morphology. In the present study, we
investigated the expression of MMPs (-2, -3, -7 and -9)
and collagens (I and III) in the seminal vesicles of
rats submitted for 6 months to a methionine-enriched
diet in order to evaluate the effects of hyperhomocysteinemia on ECM remodeling. The histochemical
study of the seminal vesicles revealed accumulation
of collagen fibers that was associated with the deposition of glycoproteins in connective tissue and few
changes of proteoglycans pattern in the treated rats. In
addition, the immunohistochemical study showed the
accumulation of type I and III collagens and increased
expression of MMP-2, -3, -7, -9 in methionine-treated
rats. The Western blot analysis also showed an activation of MMP-9 (active forms).
It was demonstrated that high methionine intake
led to significant increase of Hcy in plasma, showing
that methionine is a crucial factor for the installation
of Hhcy [35]. In humans, a single orally high administration of methionine (0.1 g/kg) resulted in a mild
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Hhcy condition [36]. In animals, a high methionine
diet supplemented for 6 months caused Hhcy [37].
Our finding of a 2-fold elevation of total plasma Hcy
level corresponds with the results of previous studies
on experimental hyperhomocysteinemia model, which
reported increased plasma homocysteine levels in
rats on the methionine-supplemented diets [38, 39].
Our study demonstrated that elevated homocysteine levels were associated with a deposition of ECM
proteins in seminal vesicles. Both the histochemical
and immunohistochemical investigations revealed
increased expression of collagen types I and III
in the methionine-treated rats compared to the
controls. Thus, these results suggest that increased
Hcy synthesis following methionine administration
mediates development of fibrosis in seminal vesicles
of Wistar rats. Fibrosis is a result of an imbalance in
a dynamic process of both matrix deposition and degradation. Several authors [40–42] reported that Hcy
increased the collagen synthesis and its accumulation
in the cardiac tissue, kidney and carotid vein, in hyperhomocysteinemic animals compared with control.
An in vitro study confirmed these results in aortic
smooth muscle cells from a young male rabbit [43].
However, the mechanisms by which Hcy upregulates the synthesis of collagen and its accumulation
in tissue have not been still completely identified.
Several authors suggested that increased oxidative
stress due to Hcy could induce an imbalance between
metalloproteinases and tissue inhibitors of metalloproteinases (TIMPS). These molecules are known to
control the collagen turnover and its concentration
in tissues [44, 45]. These MMPs are involved in the
ECM remodeling, which is characteristic of many
physiological and pathological processes including,
development, morphogenesis, placental development,
cancer progression, spermatogenesis and maturation
of sperm [46–48]. Furthermore, it has been shown that
Hcy modulates the synthesis, secretion, and activity of
MMPs in several tissues and cells [49–51]. In this regard, a relationship between Hhcy and MMPs in seminal vesicles could be suggested by the present study
since hyperhomocysteinemic rats showed increased
expression of MMP-2, MMP-3, MMP-7 and MMP-9
in seminal vesicles. Traditionally, the MMPs have
been considered mainly as proteases involved in the
degradation of ECM proteins; however, some MMPs
are indeed pro-fibrotic (stimulatory), whereas others
can have anti-fibrotic (inhibitory) functions [51].
For example, gelatinase (A and B), matrilysin and
stromelysin-1 are overexpressed in several diseases,
including idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis and hepatic
fibrosis [52–55]. They have a pro-fibrotic effect on cytokine release, including transforming growth factor b
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(TGFb), which leads to an increased production and/or
reduced degradation of ECM [26]. Based on the
results of this study, it can be suggested that MMPs
activation in the seminal vesicles has a profibrotic
role, leading to fibrosis. Numerous studies reported
that Hhcy induced the expression of matrix MMPs
in several cell types, including cardiomyocytes, macrophages, smooth muscle cells and endothelial cells
[56, 57]. Moreover, other researches found that the
activation of MMPs in Hhcy exerted a strong influence
on ECM remodeling in vascular diseases [58]. For
example, Hhcy-mediated impairment of aortic tissue
from Wistar rat by the alteration of elastin/collagen
ratio and the activation of MMP-2 [59]. Another study
also has demonstrated that Hhcy could increase the
atherosclerotic lesions by inducing fibrosis and increasing the activity of MMP-9 in murine aorta [60].
These results support the hypothesis that the exposure
to elevated levels of Hcy promotes ECM remodeling
through the increased MMPs activation.

Conclusions
In rats under long-term methionine-enriched diet the
increased plasma homocysteine levels are associated
with increased expression of metalloproteinases and
collagen I and III deposition within the lamina propria and surrounding smooth muscle cells leading to
the development of fibrosis in seminal vesicles. Thus,
hyperhomocysteinemia could negatively affect male
reproductive system through the disruption of ECM
homeostasis.
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